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TJmi Q W things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them I .
FIF^Y-FIFTH YE A R NO. 3.

MARRY C, LEWS
PRESIDENT NEW
GRAIN COMPANY

Often

vsm

CEDARVILLE* OHIO, FRID AY DECEMBER 25,1931.

PRICE, 11.50 A YEA R

COURT N EW S

SHERIFF BIDES IN
STATE; COUNTY
PAYS THE BILL

SCHOOL NEWS

W IFE W A N TS DIVORCE

Rosa Greene has brought suit fo r
divorce in Common Pleas Court seek
ing a divorce from her husband, Geo,
Green, on grounds o f ’extreme cruelty
Nww Corporation Formed In and failure to provide. They were mar
Springfield to Store and Dry ried in Jamestown, December 25, 1922
and have no children. The w ife asks
Grain— Capital $400,000
to be restored to her m uden name and
Hurry C. Lewis, Cedarville, -was temporary alimony^and husband bar
chosen president o f the- newly organ* red from dower rights in property.
ized Ohio Farmers' Grain and Milling
FORECLOSURE SUIT
Association at a meeting recently in
Springfield;
The Peoples Building pnd Savings
The Ohio Farm ers' Grain and Mill*
Co. is plaintiff in two foreclosure ac
ing Association was incorporated fo r
tions on file in Common Pleas Court.
$400,000 November 25 with the fo l
One suit names Lillian M. Mitman as
lowing men as incorporators: Howard
defendant, - and the other, alleging
Zeller, L. W. Slagle, Niles E, you n g,
non-payment o f $749.88, names W. B.
H . C. Lewis and H. P. Clouse.
Hiatt, Laura M. Hiatt, R. L, Hiatt,
The other officers chosen were: J.
Leila H, Hiatt, and Perry F . Weller
B. Paxson, Grove City, vice president;
as defendants.
Howard Zeller,. N ew Carlisle, secretary-treasdrer; Members o f the board
EXECUTORS SU IT
_ of directors: Oscar Sloshes. Fostoria;
Guy E. Johnson, Selma; C. S. Gooding
Suit to collect a judgment o f $250
Deiewave; H arry C lou se,. Milford has been instituted in Common Fleas
Center; Charles-M itchner, Farmers- Court b y Orville J. Ellis and Charles
ville, and Cleve Harsh, Madison Ellis, as co-executors o f the estate o f
Christopher K. Ellis, deceased, aC ou n ty..
.
»
The headquarters o f the company gainst L. S. O’Day.
will be in Springfield and will he a
BANK GETS JUDGMENT
sub-regional branch o f the, Ohio Far
The Spring Valley National Bank
m ers' Grain and Supply Association has been awarded a note judgment fo r
with headquarters in Fostoria. This $309.01 in a suit against CL H. Wheel
K’»|>.vrl|slii, \V. X V.) ,
, association is one o f 26 such organ! er, Mrs. C. E. Wheeler and Eva
zations making up the National Grain Wheeler in Common-Pleas Court,
Corporation o f Chicago, all o f which
are farm cooperative enterprises. AH
A PPEA L ADMITTED
Granges and the Ohio Grain Dealers'
Appeal o f Jerry M. Dennis from a
Association, are ^ o p e r a t in g in the decree o f the Greene County Court o f
new company.
■
Appeals favoring James C. Smith and.
Mr. Slosser is manager o f the Ohio wife, Ethel JjJSmith, is t o be revived
Farm ers' Grain, and Supply Associa by the Ohio Supreme Court. The ap
tion o f Fostoria and is also a director pellate court reversed the judgment
o f the National Farmers' Grain A s o f Common Pleas Court, which gave
sociation o f Chicago. M r. Johnson is Dennis d verdict o f $558 relative to a
maater o f the Clark County Grange; promisory note.
Grand and petit venires fdr the
also steward in the State Grange. Mr;
January term o f Common Plea's Court
Zeller is state deputy master fo r
STAFFORD HOLDS HIS SEAT
were drawn from the ju ry wheel in
Clark County while Mr. Harsh o f
The Court o f Appeals in a decision the clerk o f court’s office Friday, The
Madison County is- affiliated with the announced Saturday, dismissed b y a grand ju ry w ill be convened at 10 A.
grange organizations. - Mr. Lewis is two to one vote the ouster'suit filed M. Monday, January 4, to investigate
manager o f the Xenia Farm ers’ Ex Erith N.! Shoup against Edwin L, cases on the criminal docket and the
change and form erly manager o f the Stafford, contesting an election as a petit ju ry is called f o r Tuesday, Jan.
Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co.
member o f - the Beavercreek Twp, fi a t 9 A .M .
It is the plan o f the association to Board o f Education. Judges Albert . (Pie Grahd jury list is as follows:
develop a terminal warehouse in H. Kunkle, Springfield, and James I. <ibhn Dymond, Xenia
Springfield fo r storing, processing, re Allread, Columbus, concurred in the
Elsie McDonald, Caeaarcreek Twp.
drying, and Mending grain much the decision, ^rhile Judge Roscoe G. HornT, H. Ledbetter, Xenia Twp. »
beck dissented, - V m F e m d ), Routsong. Bath Thru.
ise. in to# jrastom* plant th ey p a w <FoTlo^ng the
tUo. ■ ■j n s r i r . * » % c ^ ^ e i & w ; •• “ :
storing .capacity o f 700,000 bushels o f M. Shank last July, Stafford w as elect
Frank W illet, Beavercreek Twp.
ed at a meeting o f the board to fill
grain, [.
: j
C. 8. McDaniel, Xenia Twp.
the vacancy, receiving, two o f the
Charles B.atson, Xenia
three votes, the one a negative and a
Sherman Smith, Xenia
Atty. General Rules On fourth,m em ber was absent. - Stafford Elmer Smith, New Jasper Twp.
County Home Teacher took the oath o f office. Later the Catherine Masters; Cedarville
board discovered that Stafford’ * elec
Harry Stedman, Beavercreek Twp.
A school maintained at a county tion might be illegal, elected Trith N.
Herman Bricyle, Ross Twp. a
William C. Downes, Xenia
children's home must be under the Shoup, receiving three votes. Shoup
Louise W right, Cedarville
control and supervision o f the city, did not atke the oath o f office until
The petit jury venire is as follow s:
township or: village board o f ..educa November 14, did not assume the du
Charles Cooper, Ross Twp.
tion having, jurisdiction over the ties o f a board member,-* and Stafford
J. W. R ay, Xenia Twp.
school distinct in which such home is .’ontinued to serve.
Mayme Anderson, Miami Twp.
located, according to a ruling o f the
Albert Pearson, Cedarville Twp.
Attorney General to Prosecuting A t
OHIO FISH GET
Lucy Haines, Xenia
torney Marcus McCallister. The con
Herman Eavey, Xenia Twp.
troversy arose over a situation at the TW O Y E A R HO LID AY
C. L. Jobe, Xenia
Greene County-Children’s Home.
Teachers f o r such a school must be .T he closing o f 4,142 miles o f Ohio Morris Williamson, Sugarcreek Twp.
William Foglesong, Xenia
employed b y the board o f education streams to fishermen; from Jan. 1;
Florence Fristoe, Xenia
with th e .approval o f the superintend 1932, until July 1, 1934, was ordered
Tuesday by William H. Reinhart,
Ruth Clouse, Xenia
ent o f t h e home,
Eddie Hartsock, Spring Valley Twp.
T h e ruling, further quotes: "W hen a state conservation commissioner.
The Conservation Council recently
C. J; Mellinger, Miami Twp.
village, pr rural, hoard o f education,
Fred Zellars, Beavercreek Twp.
upon which there devolves the duty o f approved a plan o f Reinhart to close,
Oliver Frye, Bath Twp.
employing a. teacher, or teachers, fo r one-third o f the unpolluted streams o f
Henry Denny, Bath Twp.
a school maintained at a county child Ohio each year fo r the propagation
Albert Oglesbee, Xenia
ren's home, fails to do so because o f o f fish. Each stream is to remain
Albert Alexander, Xenia
the arbitrary action o f the superin closed during the spawning seasons,
The number o f miles ordered closed
Frank M. Corry, Miami Twp.
tendent o f the home in refusing to
Fred L. Nelson, Silvercreek Twp.
approve the employment o f any other in the different water sheds o f drain
than one particular person, while the age districts include: 235 miles o f the
board hi willing to appoint anyone out Little Miami valley; 485 miles in the Fifteen Await Action
o f a large list .of applicants other than Big Miami valley; 893 miles in the
O f Grand Jury
the person whose employment the Scioto valley as well afc many streams
superintendent
would
approve in various parts o f Ohio. The closed
Prosecuting Attorney Marcns Me
it becomes the duty o f the county portions will be marked by the con
Callister,
will have fifteen cases to
servation
division
fo
r
the
benefit
o
f
board o f education to employ a teach
present to the January Grand jury <jn
fisherman.
e r f o r said school,"
Monday January 4. They are as fo l
lows:
.
Tax Collection Ready
W . B. McCallister la
Clayton Grissom, Samuel Johnson,
in Seven Townships
Chosen A Director Ralph Morrow, A . B. Malotte, Lewis
Liming and Waldo Baker in connec
County Treasurer Harold Van pelt
W, B. McCallister, Xenia, has been tion with the robbery o f the Charles
announces that payment o f taxes on elected a director of*th.e Miami Valley Monnett home near Yellow Spring;
Harry Vaughn, burglary and lar
real estate, specials and delinquent Restoration Federation/ composed o f
personal property taxes were opened sportsmen from Southwestern Ohio, ceny; I . . Planck, obtaining money un
Monday fo r 30 days, but collections when 75 sportsmen met last Wednes der false pretenses;. Theodore Stevens
burglarp and larceny; John Loyd
can Only he made by property owners day at the Y. M. C. A ., Dayton.
in seven townships at this time: JefM l ' sportsmen’s organizations and Ayers and Charles ' Mallory, grand
fstson , Beavercreek,
Caesarcreck, other groups interested in the pur larceny; Carl Harris, assault; Leroy
Ross, Nets JaspCf, Sugarcreek and pose fo r which the federation is cre Turner, statutory offen se; Lawrence
Xenia Twps, It is hoped to have the ated, are eligible to membership in A. Hunt, grand larceny; C. W . <Swacollection o f taxes ready from Xenia the association, The board o f direc ney issuing fraudulent checks.
City, Miami, Bath, Cedarville and tors will soon visit each county now
Spring Valley Twps. ready by the affiliated with the federation in order Frank W right Died
first o f the. year. Taxes on real es to explain the objectives Of the fed 
In Springfield Hospital
tate on ly can be paid now under, the eration more fu lly and to cooperate
in a drive fo r additional members.
n e w few- ** •
.
Mr. Frank W right o f Medway, 0 .,
Taxes on personal property will he
died at the Springfield City hospital,
between February 16 and March 31,
Monday, December 21st at 8 A . M. He
a t the tim e o f listing personal proper
leaves his w ife and two daughters,
LIFTS
THE
SPIRIT
ty, a t which time yon will then pay at
Mrs. Larry Edgar, Medway, and Mar
least f if t y per cent o f the tax and the
tha Jane, at home; his mother, Mrs.
F
ALL
the
old
festivals,
that
remainder, o r second fifty per cent six
Ellen W right o f this place; three
o f Christmas awakens the
months later. The accomodating fe a 
strongest and most heartfelt as
brothers and three sisters, Fred
ture is that property owners will get
sociations. (there Is a tone o f
W right o f Yellow Springs; Alson
to visit the county
treasurer four
solemn and sacred feeling that
W right o f Leesburg; Dan W right o f
times each year instead o f twice.
blends with our conviviality, and
Cedarville; Mrs. Fred Harris, Springlifts the spirit to a state o f hal
field; M rs. Florence K om e and Mrs,
lowed and elevated enjoym ent.--’
Mr, Dallas Marshall and sister,
R oy Waddle, both o f this place. The
Washington Irving.
Miss Ruth Marshall, students at the
funeral was held Thursday, at 2:80
O. 0. U ., are heme fo r the Holidays,
from the Methodist church* Medway.

JURORS DRAWN
FOR JANUARY
COURT TERM

; \ *-

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the fron t page,
it is o f more significance to you.
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GIRLS TIEH ON TRIP
TO WASHINGTON
k , pupil in the
Rex Black, Be!
h igh school, was
Sugarcreek towns!
y winner o f a
the Greene coun
* contest conduct*
"trip to Was!
e A gainst A led by the World,
coholism.
Two girls, Carw^Ho-stetfer, Cedar
ville, and V iolet IjMkdaugh,- James
town, tied fo r thefponor as g iri win
ner.
■ , ^ ; Black and the twpfgirls each received a.grade ot f&jjl the temperance
quiz, A list o f 64> estions touching
'acts concerning
on the funder
tion.
alcohol and the
Aultman and R.
County Supt.
It o f the Bath
S. W arner, :
ted the test.
township school*,.
-Is took the
Seventeen hpy*
^itaveJanuary
a week’s trip to Washington.
The contestants Worn- Ruth Stewart
and William Coy, Benvercreek; Frank
W olf, X enia; Katherine Koohtz .and
Phillip Spahr, B ath ; George Yeazell
and Marjorie Carpenter, Miami; Rog
er Walton and Elaine K noop,. Spring
Valley;' Frances Thtickera and Rex
Black, Sugarcreek; Mary Linton and
George O'Briant, Jefferson; Violet
McCqlaUgh and Bobert Glass, Silvercreek; Joseph W est Jr,, and Carina
Hostetler, Cedarville'.

Farm Leaders Discuss
Taxation Friday
•A meeting o f the nineteenth dis
trict, Ohio Farm Bureau federation,
comprising the counties o f Montgom
ery, Clinton, Fayette and Greene met
in Xenia last Friday to discuss tax
problems. A m ong the speakers was
C. R. Titlow, Bath township; who
with A . B. Graham, started the agri
cultural extension movement in Ohio
about 20-years ago, when he was a
member o f the Ohio State university
staff. He was also director o f agricul
tural extension in W est Virginia for
ten years and afterward director and
executive secretary o f the Federal
Land bank at Baltimore nine years.
L. T. Marshall, the DaughertyPemberton candidate fo r congress in
this district defended the new tax
law that puts extra tax levies on farm
land and home and nothing on money,
stocks o r bonds.
E. J. Bath, in charge o f the legis
lative program o f the Ohio Farm
Bureau federaiton, said that relief o f
real estate should he kept as the fun
damental aim o f the farm bureau prqg
pram, which is not class legislation.
W. E. Sollars, Washington C, II.,
district director, presided St the meet
ing.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS—Offices in the States
House- will, be closed Christmas and
New
Years
but
the
corridors
and rotunda will he open to visitors^
State employes'residing out o f the
city w ill have an opportunity to visit
friends and relatives. Traffic facili
ties, both rail and bus, will be taxed
to the limit, and the big holiday
crowds ;no doubt w ill play havoc with
the schedules.

retary o f State Clarence J. BYown,
show that during the statistical year
ending March 31, 1931, there were in
Ohio 56,829 marriages. O f this num
ber 53,894 were between whites and
2,829 between colored people. During
the year, .1820 marriages, or 3.2 per
o f the total performed, were by
banns, The total o f the past year was
14.8 per cent lower than in the pre
ceding year when 66,691 marriages
were performed within the state. June
remains the most popular month fo r
marriages while August ranks second.
During these two months nearly onefourth o f all marriages were record
ed.
State Highway Director 0 . W.
Merrill is continuing his policy o f aWarding contract lettings fo r building
and repairing o f bridges during the
winter months and this week will aWard contracts fo r 43 bridges iii 35
counties. Included in the bridge build
ing program is the widening o f the
bridge over Black Lick creek on the
Columbus, Granville Newark road, an
improvement that will please all mo
torists. The grade crossing on this
same route at Columbia Center will
not be ^eliminated, as had previously
been agreed upon, the state supreme
court having recently unanimously af
firmed an order o f the public utilities
com m ission. finding unnecessary the
grade elimination.

The various welfare institutions o f
the state will have special Christmas
programs included in which will be
the serving o f a bountiful dinner with
a number o f extra dishes. A t several
moving pictures and concerts will he
given, aided by a number o f commun
ity and Welfare organizations. There
will also be dancing at state hospitals.
Inmates o f penal institutions, will al
so enjoy the holiday with movies, con
certs, an extra dinner and special
privileges,

* A CHRISTMAS LEGEND £

During the month o f November,
owing to the favorable weather, 64.50
UAINT and curious are some li miles o f concrete highways were built
o f the old monkish stories
in Ohio as a cost o f $1,397,177.00.
Ju about the first Christinas, One
During the same month 19.50 miles o f
'ft
j | p f the charming legends relates
brick highways Were built at a cost
that at the moment of the Na
o f $1,292,770.00, Bridge contracts
tlvlty everything and everybody
completed during the month totaled
1 ! stood still, The birds paused
212.75 fniles, at a cost o f $3,716,768.;} for an instant In mid air, rivers
« ceased for the Ume to flow—in
.
! ' short, all the movements o f men I !
11 and things everywhere were sus*. ] i FOUR AUTOMOBILE TIRES
] I pended for a brief spahe. The • |
AN D GENERATOR MISSING
j | spells o f witches and wizards ' 1
I
. J suddenly came ineffectual—an
Thomas Little, who resides on the
] • Idea; which was, no doubt, at
Clayton McMillan farm , is minus four
11 the root o f Rhakespeare’s referautomobile tires and a generator tak; 1 enee to Christmas time as being
[ so holy that then "no fairy
eh from his sedan in his garage some
I ; takes, nor wHeb hath power to
time Monday b ig h t The tires were
<S charm."
nearly new and so fa r no clue has
been found,

Q

02

CEDARVILLE STUDENTS RA N K
'**0. HIGH IN CONTEST
Cedarville representatives, Carina
Hostetler and Joseph West, Jr., who
were the highest ranking girl and boy
in th e local schools, maintained their' Local Citixm Has Expjtmg Ex
perience W hes MaklsMC Iv*
record o f high achievement in the
quiry About Found Car
county competition.
: The contest culminated Monday af
About a month a go H arry Hauunon
ternoon, when thirteen boys and girls
took examination o f 50 questions se found an abandoned 1929 model Cad
lected from the quiz book containing illac sedan on the road near hjs gate.
fundamental facts concerning alcohol A t first he thought littls o f i t and took:
and the constitution.
.
.. it fo r granted that the owner p r o b - :
Joseph W est placed second and blis ably had trouble and would get. it. It
sed the Washington trip by one ques was near the road and he used his
tion. Joe’s scare was 96, while the team to pull it in the clear fo r traffic.,
-winning boy, Rex Black, Bellbrook, - Later on no one had coitfe f o r d ie
the car and he investigated and. dis
scored 98.
Carma Hostetler tied fo r first place covered no license plates and-that the,
with Violet McColaugh, Jamestown. number on the motor had been cut off.
A n attempt to decide the girl winner He called the sheriff’s office and in th e.
by another, examination^ ■ Tuesday course o f time Deputy Davis, .road
morning, was to no avail, and the patrolman, appeared and the car was
eommittee-in-charge, still declares the taken to-X enia. - Mr. Davis searched
two girls tied fo r first place. No an the car fo r liquor, even forcin g .open,
nouncement has been made abopt fu r the -boxes, all in the presence o f -wit
ther efforts to' decide the winning nesses but none was found.
The car was in excellent shape and
girl.
i
W e are indeed proud o f our students, had nearly nevf tires and has a value
who thus ably do anything they at o f near $1,000. N o t being interested
tempt. This opportunity is taken to further fo r the time Mr. Hammon
thank the local W, C. T. U. and Judge thought little o f it but one day whileS, G. W right for. the prize money in Xenia saw the ca r in use with a
which was awarded* to winners in the county license plate. This aroused
local school, as announced previously. his suspicion and he began to moke in
O f that money, our local W . C. T. U. quiry in Xenia andJ Springfield o f
gave $6,00, while Judge. W right con motor dealers who told him the car
tributed $1.75 fo r that purpose from was his property i f no owner claimed
it, and that i f a reward was offered it
the county expense fund;
would come to him.
,
Last Friday Mr.-Hammon, accom
CHRISTMAS VACATION W ILL
panied by his attorney^ ,J. A . F luCLOSE JAN . 4
« e y called on Sheriff Baughn in the
The Christmas vacation which be sheriff's office to le^m what, progress
gan Thursday afternoon, December had* been made in locating ,$ie owner.
24, will close January 4th. *
It developed th a t n o iprogresa; hod
been made and from the blow -up that
followed
-the visit, indications w ere
STUDENTS ENJOY SINGING
that
little
would be, as Greene county
CAROLS
sheriff's have not had the pleasure o f
The students enjoyed the chapel
riding in state in A costly sed a n ,;
period Monday morning, when as a
The Sheriff seemed much peeved a t
group they joined in. singing a num
the call o f the' visitors and began to
ber o f Christmas carols.
guote law that evidently had origin al- -■
.. M ary Jean Townsley "presided over
ed back jn the days when he .was the
the devotional program which was in’
boss o f the horse bam a t the fam ous '
charge o f the seventh grade. Doris
Jamestown’ fa ir grounds.- The longer,
Ramsey, read the Scripture; Junia
the visitors stayed the greater w as
Creswell recited a Christmas poem;
the rage o f the SSeriff. He demanded
Ned Brown, Accompanied by his moth
to know o f Mr. Hammon- ’
er: a t the pmao, played a clarinet wflo
solo.
mentioning thfe names o f W« W . Gal
' Due to the faet that the school news
loway, Township Trustee -M. W , Col
went to press early this week, there is
lins and Karih Bull, the best sheriff
no athletic news.
in the United States, (and he boasts
o f it), let loose a tirade o f billings
gate and blasphemy, all the time :in
a pace back and forth across the room
V.iiimuininiiiniiimiiiinmH,.mi,iii»n».j«.ii|iumniiiinZ as i f he had suddenly been stricken
with a conniptious fiV a n ailment that
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
more than one stable hostler has con
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Supt.
tracted in, the past.
’
J. E. Kyle.
The sedan is still in operation both
Another interesting program has
on official and semi-official business
been arranged by our . Supt. fo r a
and is operated at the expense o f the
general review, which will be in
taxpayers, most o f whom are not rid 
charge o f Mr. James -Stormont. All
ing in Cadillac's. The county must
cordially invited. Remember this will
pay for- gasoline, oil, tires if necess
b e . your last opportunity to attend
ary, garage s t o o g e , while farmers
Sabbath School this year.
must wait on the payment .o f claims
Preaching Service 11 A. M. Theme:
for dead or damaged sheep, no money
“ The Perfect Ideal o f Life.”
to repair roads*1 and citizens every
Y. P. C. U.— 6:30 P. M. Leader,
where in the county complaining aM iss Helen Thompson. Second Chap
bout high taxes. N o owner o f a Cad
ter in the Stewardship Book,
illac car will ever tell you taxes can
Union Service in Presbyterian
be lower, and county money used to
Church. Speaker will be the Rev. E.
joy-ride the sheriff’s office.
C. Mitchell, a Missionary o f the Re
But this is not the first exhibition
formed Presbyterian Church in South
o f a perfect fit on the p a r t‘o f the
China. This will be a very interest
Sheriff. It was not so long ago when a
ing message which we will all wish to
federal officer visited the sheriff's
hear. W e are fortunate to have this
office on business, unannounced and
opportunity.
unknown to our "b est sheriff"1. The
Prayer Meeting Wednesday .7:30
representative o f Uncle Sam was not
P. M.
interested in the ability o f the local
Remember the Covered Dish supper
sheriffff, what he had done or what,
and Church Social Friday evening at
he could do. When the visitor made
6:30, January 1, New Y ear's night. It
known his official station and started
is hoped that every member o f the
towards the door, the Greene cotmty
church and o f the Sabbath School may
official awoke from his swoon only to
be present. A good program has been
offer explanation.
arranged fo r the evening.
The Cadillac sedan problem remains
And then keep in mind the Week o f
unsettled. It m ay be contiutied in Use
Prayer, January 3-10, with services
at the expense o f the public aiid with
each evening, rotating am ong the
a good chance o f the county paying
three churches, with a different lead
the rightful owner, i f he is ever found
er each evening. Keep, these dates
for its use.
The automobile is no
clear fo r these services, and let us
more the property o f the sheriff than
fetart 1932 with God, and follow His
the county and the county thah Mr.
leadership thru the New Year. Full
Hammon, until rightful ownership is
program will be given next week,
established.
Unless the questkm Is
with speakers and places o f the ser
settled and settled right before n ext
vices.
May, and probably next November,
it promises to be an interesting topic
Mr. Elmer Jurkat, student in the in the county. Aiid next year, to the
Pittsburgh A rt School, arrived home man up a tree, looks like a good time
Saturday and will spend Ills holiday and the right year fo r the voters to
vacation o f two weeks with his pa take the Sheriff fo r a free ride behind
rents, Prof, and Mrs. F. A . Jurkat,
the old grey mare and trotting bug
gy, He probably Would feel more at
home behind the old grey mare and
S TIME FOR CHRISTMAS $ the fresh aroma o f a bam , thah bed
ded in the. deep plush seats o f a Cad
11 m TH AVE often thought," says |j illac sedan. His conscience must prick
* Sir Roger, "It happens very j| him riding in state a t twelve o r fifteen
•• well that Christmas should fall * cents a hiile While his fellow citizens
out In the middle of the winter, ] >
find it hard to get gas f o r the old
It Is the most dead nncomfort- I !
Model
T,
able time o f the year, when the ] {

f

Church Notes

[

poor people would suffer very ; j
milch from their poverty and *
RESEARCH CLUB BANQUET
cold, if they had not good cheer,
warm fires and Christmas gam*
The annual -banquet o f the Research
bols to support them."—Joseph
Club will be held Thursday, Decem
Addison.

ber 31 at Coil-Inn, Xenia.

#
AS-1 Jv ----•*•

i
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THE CEDARV1LLE HERALD

NO M U N iiN G
|
* c k in m « s ion to repeal f t * law fo r *
em ing salaries o f county official*. A l
ready some snch petitions have been
The farm s owned and operated o r
KAKLH BULL — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
filed. The farmers may be. prompted leased or rented by the follow ing per
MUstlll Jtssoc.j 0M* H«wu>*per -fcsae.; Miami Vjl'cj- l ‘t c » Atso:\
b y the higheat motives in this move sons sre posted against hunting or
ment but as we saw the last legisla trespassing with dog or gun:
Entered at the Post O ffice Ccdarville, Ohio, October SI, 1887,
ture in action, they are taking a dan
E, L, Stormont,,
at riecond cla«ft matter.
Ciililt
gerous chance, fo r there would be no
Currey McSIroy
t
elling
what
new
taxes
could
be
ad
Dog owners in Fayette County must
~
"" ' FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1931.
George Martindale
pay a greatly increased license fe e ded. It was the farm leaders that
PER
GUARANTEED
for dog tags this year to provide more aided in the classification movement
W , R. W att
*
I
$
A
O
SET
funds to care fo r unpaid sheep claims that has created the present muddle.
THE BEST
Mrs. Minnie McMillan
ft amounting to $2,170 in that county.A The farmers must also remember that
X
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO HERALD READERS
a few years ago 2,800 dogs were regis no salary law o f any kind was ever W . S. Hopping
Extraction* 50c and $1.00, and Free with AU Work
Massies Creek Cemetery Assoc.
tered in that county but this paBt passed in Ohio that was not done so
PHONE 909 FOR APPOINTMENT
Today, Friday, is Christmas Day, the season nof the year when
A . H. Creswell
year less than 1,900 were registered, by the votes o f farm members, and
it we celebrate that great festival and open the heart to the nobler im
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Eve»., 7 to 9
Fewer dogs did morp damage than the House, as fa r back as the history
it pulses. Christmas 1931 fo r many will not be the Christmas o f years
the.larger number a few years'ago.
o f the state goes, has always been CULTICE PROPERTY SOLD
•
TO H AR R Y SHULL
DENTIST1
31 past. During the past year there has been misfortune, w orry and !§
dominated b y rural members. The
anguished minds, but all from the material view o f life. Probably in
it
We live in a great country, much last legislature provided new taxes in
101/* W . High St.
the past few years the day has been observed from the viewpoint o f
The residence property on College]
greater than many are conscious o f various ways, fo r everything and ev
it
personal gain, rather than from the importance and lessons from the
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
at all times. Here we are in the sea erybody’ but the utilities, To us what street, owned by the estate-«f William
it birth and life we celebrate. Regardless o f the progress o f things
son when Christmas trees are display the farm er needs most is to know just Cultice, has been sold to H arry Shull, ]
?
Mt worldly o r our apparent loses, real o r imaginary, the advent o f the
ed that came from northern states, a bit more p f how the highly paid who buys it fo r investment purposes.
s'
it Christmas season should remind one and all that His promise o f the
In the city markets, none yet in Ce- organized farm er leaders urge mem
:
t
i
I t futvire still stands and is yours by accepting the faith and following •;K .larville, are strawberries from F lor; bers to vote. The scandal of. classi
it His teachings.
! ida a t 25 cents a pint. Florida has fication was haunted before the last
j had unusually favorable weather and legislature and the city members' at
the berries are not only more plenti various times taunted farm members
ful but o f a better quality, according as to the big fe e paid a farm leader
to market reports. Strawberries and to come out fo r classification. Not
SOMEBODY MUST BE WRONG ABOUT GERMANY
"Christmas trees. Nature with scien only farmers have been fooled but
Charles F. Mitchell, head o f the two billion dollar Nation tific* aid .gives us the one and trans manufacturers have been jipp’ed by
al'Dank, New York,, owned largely by the Standard Oil inter portation gives us the other. A s fo r the new law. Under a ruling o f the
ests, when' before a Senate Committee, Saturday, relative to Christmas trees the housewife is o f State Tax Commission certain ma
foreign loans, stated that if Germany was to be saddled with ten troubled with the- needles drop chinery has been classed as being part
war debts for sixty-two years, the younger generation will start ping on the floor. I t is said that you o f the real estate and this has placed
Dog Tag* will be placed on sale December 10. For the. convenience of dog own
a revolution. Senator Reed, (Pa.), asked why American youth can stop this by feeding the tree with a big valuation that many companies
ers throughout the county, tags can be secured from the Deputy Commissioners is
should not rebel if saddled with the war debt. The investiga- ■weetened water, applied at the base. cannot stand, Oppressive taxation to
-tion-had_jfrLHo with the moratorium. Mitchell admitted his
suing automobile license plates.
V
industry-only means-lowei^wages^-ta
bank had floated more than a billion dollars in Germany and
employees,
or
the
company
cannot
Wm. Marshall, local poultry deal
thirty-five million was for the General Electric Company, with er has had a big business this'Christ- compete with factories in other states.
THE COST OF THE TAGS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
a profit to his hank of more than $800,000 on the one transac nas season in turkeys. Last. Friday A stockholder in an Ohio incorporated
tion,
.
.ve looked over a bunch o f 600 fine company is to be taxed on his stock
, Male ......... Female
......................................................:........$ 4.50
Mitchell pictured Germany in terrible plight and the need Ceniucky birds. Most all o f these tur- whether it pays a dividend, while his
o f aid and defended the moratorium. The next day came an N. :eys, and several hundred more, went investment is to be taxed again on
Spayed Fem ale.............. $1.50
K e n n e l.........•=......
i
B. C. broadcast from Nueremburg, Germany, where a special 0 McKeesport, Pa, Prices took quite the real estate, buildings, machinery,
The sale of dog tags, without penalty, will close on January 20. After that date
celebration for Christmas was taking place. The' city is the 1 jump last week and will retail at accounts, etc. An Ohio citizen can
they can only, be obtained at the office of the County Auditor, Xenia, Ohio, and a pen
home of the original Christmas toys. It is the world’s center 35 cents or more on foot, with dressed own $10,000. worth o f stock in Gen
alty of $1.00 per tag must be charged.
. yet for toy invention. The mayor of the city in his broadcast birds about ten cents more per pound eral Motors, General Electric and all
extended greetings to American citizens for the Holiday season The piece de resistance no doublt will foreign companies, and n ot be compel
It is urged that all dog owners secure their tags before January 20, as the Dog
and described the decorations for his city’s celebration. He de be absent from many Christmas tab led to pay a cent tax. Y et a jack Warden will make a thorough canvas of ths entire county, on and after January 21.
scribed their people as happy and contented and how Christ les this year but there is said to be screw lawyer, as a candidate, gets up
mas was being celebrated. He said the city was prosperous i scarcity o f the crop in the country, before a group o f farmers, and endor
DEPUTIES
"
and that the stores and shops had been filled with buyers and The. prices now are much higher than ses the classification law. So fa r as
that the streets were crowded with citizens, Children, sang the for Thanksgiving. The Warm weath the labor situation is concerned Ohio
Cedarville------------ ........................A. E. RICHARDS i Spring Valley............................. -K A T IE B. EAGLE
'Christmas carols which could be heard over the radio. This jr has injured the cold storage busi stands a good chance o f having the
Jamestown.-----------J,------ ------------ „D. E.' BAILEY
Yellow Springs._______ ____________M. E. OSTER
broadcast event was a sharp contrast to the picture Banker ness and^ created more o f a demand lowest scale o f wages in the country
Osborn
........... ........................RALPH FULTON
Bellbrook......... ..................................H. E. W ATSON
Mitchell paints.
to off-set the penalty and unjustness
for live birds.
. In review of conditions in this country what do we find. T h e
o f classification. Labor might keep in
JAMES J. CURLETT, Auditor of Greene County
market values of stocks and bonds at the bottom, if there is any
Now' that the next Republican con mind the candidate -that, publicaily
bottom. Unemployment everywhere. Continued calls on the vention is to be held in Chicago, a few defends the new tax law. The less the
people.for financial aid. Factories closed and both wholesale comments o n ,conventions will be in laborer receives the less he will have
and retail business all but paralyzed. Farm products being teresting. The Republican party ' has to purchase the food products o f the
, sold at less than cost of production. Mortgages foreclosed, had 20 national conventions and ten farm. The farmers can hope fo r little
and owners of farm land as Well as urban property being for o f them have been in Chicago, In 1860 or nothing from the present legisla
ced out o f their homes. Bank being closed by the score in every was the first with a second in 1868 tu re. It. was controlled by the big
state in the union. Money scarce and financial institutions un? and the others in 1880, 1884, 1888 bosses from the cities, fo r the benefit,
. able to make' loans even on the best of security. People de 1904, 1908, 1912, 1916 an8 102,6.. Lin- o f big business. Our own representa
pressed and downhearted right at the very season of good cheer *oln was nominated "there as was U tive, R. D. Williamson,“ made an out
and in celebration o f the same, event referred to in Germany 5. Grant., James A. (Garfield,, James burst in the organization o f the House
where a public broadcast says prosperity exists.
Gv Blain, Benjamin Harrison, Taft, but the bosses, one o f whom is spon
The report-of the loans made by the New York hanker is (Roosevelt by. the Progressives 1912) soring a congressional candidate in
but the transactions of several great financial institutions. The Charles E. Hughes, Warren G. Hard this district was one o f them.
v . ../•. .
■
•'
.
- V.
■
. . ......... ■' .....,v
■ r
^
....... '
country is being stripped of money to aid industry in foreign ing. T h e. convention in 1932 is ex
countries.; „ American industry,, farmers, labor, home owners pected to nominate President Hoover
There-is much speculation over the
as well as educational and religious institutions must suffer to for his second term.
state as to the outcome q f the Mel
satisfy^13£e\greed of our international hankers. It is certain
Daugherty bank blow-up, a costly
proof that our foreign policy is wrong and that billions can beThe low prices of rubber and.cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to
George M. Verity, head o f one. o f trial to Fayette county when the bank
loaned abroad thrusting the greatest nation on the globe into
the biggest industrial plants in Ohio, president and^pblitical boss was found
their
world-wide
facilities in securing these raw materials andtheir efficient manu
bankruptcy and demoralizing the moral of our people. Some
the American Rolling Milt, Middle guilty and' giveit a sentence. There
facturing.
With
Firestone’s
most economical distributing system* with over 600
pointed comment has been made of the situation but the truest
has been a lot o f horse-play by the
branches* warehouses and service stores, we can secure a complete line of fresh
statement we have heard yet relative to. our foreign'affairs is town, has sent a personal telegram to courts where appeals have been tak
credited to Carmi Thompson, former secretary of state in Ohio, Senator S. D. Fess, criticising the ac en, new trials ordered to only add to
Firestone tires, tubes, batteries, brake lining, rims and accessories within a few
big businessman and executive. He says:: “ The time has come tion o f Congress the first ten days o f the already bankrupt county. Two
minutes* to a few hours* time and give our customers values and service that are
when we must cease being Santa Claus to all o f Europe.” T<^ the. present* session, when practically Cincinnati bankers were found guilty
not
duplicated*
i
nothing has been done only quarrel
that we say— Amen!
/
and
given
prison
sentences
by
the
over petty politics. The stock o f this
company was regarded at one time same judge that heard the Daugherty
FARMERS PROPOSE TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATIONS
.one o f the best in the country and it case. The Supreme Court affirmed
the Cincinnati cases. The Fayette
In various counties in the state farmers are organizing tax has not been so long ago that it sold county prosecutor claims the same is
for $160 a share on the New York
payers associations. In other counties* petitions are in circula
stock markdt. The company like al sue is at'stake, but at this writing it
tion or have been circulated asking authorities for a reduction most
companies has. not been able looks as if Daugherty was ahead.
Firestone h a this year added more rubber to the tread
in certain salaries. W e understand other petitions have been to payalldividends
w hich live* 20% to 25% more safe mileage before the
the past two years Meantime several thousand^ o f de
circulated asking Governor White to call a special session of and the stock is now down to around positors, as well as county, municipal
treed wear* smooth.
the legislature.
and
school
funds
are
tied
up
in
the
T
he Firettone Double Cord Breaker give* you SIX end
$8 a share. Thousands o f people
p
While there is no class more in need of relief in many ways the Miami Valley have invested
EIGHT pile* under the 'tread—ipreadt road shocks-*
wreckage, Already many farm own
lenene puncture*— give* over 50% stronger union be*
than the farmer, there are other interests just as bad off, The this stock. It was probably just as ers h ave.lost their homes through
tween tread and tire body which enaureajonger tire life
new tax law is the biggest piece of humbug legislation that was much to high at $160 fo r actual value receivership, bankruptcy and other
end greeter safety.
ever placed on the statute books in any state. It is npt out of as it is today to low at $8, We are told means. Daugherty still remains a
Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every fiber
place to point out to the farmers, that it was their own farm that one estate that had much o f this political power both in Washington
by the patented Gum-Dipping process—thus not only
leaders, the five, seven and ten thousand dollar a year execu stock was appraised at $30 but in only C, H. and at Columbus, The Cincin
every coed, but every fiber within the cords, Uin*ulatedt
title sirs* you 25% to 40% added tire life.'
tives that urged the adoption of classification. While not beside a month's time had dropped in value nati bankers must go to the peniten
the'question a farmer stated to the writer some days ago, that $60,000 and o f course the estate today tiary. It is reported that wagers can
he had never even heard of the farm organizations making any is worth much less than the day o f be made that Daugherty will never
slashing reductions in salaries of their executives and he was appraisement on the basis o f market serve a prison term fo r his part in the
o f the opinion that someone was getting the cart before the values. The day o f high prices in bank failure.
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■ Compare the values, prices and service w e give you with
those o f any other tire dealer or distributor o f special brands•
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horse. To this the general public has no say and no interest but
naturally the question comes up when farm interests complain
o f salaries of public officials.
The largest part of our tax assessment comes from the
direction o f some state authority, and is mandatory. It makes
no difference whether the public regards it necessary or not,
it must go on fo r collection whether county, school or local of
ficials want it or not. The law may be wrong and not wanted but
it is there just the same. The last legislature provided more high
salaried jobs and added to tfte membership of certain bureaus.
No one yet has heard a spoken word from the farm bureau or
grange leaders against passing such a law.
No movement was ever inaugurated by any farm leader
that is supposed to be on the job in Columbus to attempt to put
certain pdwers back in the hands of local elective officials that
can Jbe responsible to the electorate. Most officials in all the lo
cal taxing districts are helpless. The new tax law provides for
an expensive set-up with numerous new offices yet no member
o f the legislature will even say that a farm bureau or grange
leader appeared before a committee to oppose it. We are very
fearful that much of the trouble the farmer complains of, and
justly so, is due to the kind of organization representation he
has had in Columbus.
The Supreme Court of Ohio has by a codrt decision tied the
hands of the legislature, the governor, county commissioners,
school, city, village and township officials when it decided some
years ago that tax legislation was not subject to a referendum
vote. Remove that decision and such legislation as classifica
tion and other tax laws, can be abolished by a referendum vote.
Three members o f the present Supreme Court must come for
reelection this next year, and if memory serves us right, each
voted to deny the referendum, or the people the right to have
a direct voice in tax legislation. If the farmers will make this
their campaign cry at the next election, and drop trying to do
the impossible by the petition method, some ground will be
gained and they will have the support at the polls of hundreds
o f thousands of urban voters. But can the farmers individually
or collectively, force such a movement over the heads of their
Columbus executives that always have pleasing platitudes and
honeyed phrazes to pass out at district meetings?

A good Christmas story is being
told about a certain colored gent that
had beerreaught lifting himself a few
chickens in a neighboring city. The
nimble fingered citizen was being ask
ed by the Police Captain what he ex
pected the poor people to do fo r a
Christmas dinner in taking all o f their
chickens. The colored gent in a soft
pleasant
voice answered smiling,
“ Well, Captain, you know every day
Would be Christmas to hie if I had
chicken,”

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

Farm organizations have started a
movement in Ohio, wo are told, asking
Governor White to call the legislature

........... .............. .....

such stocks is over, at least fo r some
years. Some o f the low ones will
no doubt increase in value as business
picks up but do not invest in the hfipe
that the present .low values means a
big fortune in the near future. Keep
in mind that the fellow that purchas
ed such stocks a few months ago on
the strength that, prosperity was just
around the corner, stands today a big
looser. The depression is not over and
the bottom evidently has not been
reached. The public has been fed an
over Bupply o f propaganda and lost
all confidence. Confidence will never
be restored until the truth is admit
ted and the people made to realize
that most o f the remedies offered to
date are tb protect only certain selfish
interests, and a poor job is being
made o f that, History o f the panic
in. the nineties has not been forgotten
by all the people. Unfortunately the
younger .generation cannot even today
realize what conditions were back in
those days.
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''"I G S .’ Krnast G ibro entertained lieSF

l o c a l a n d personal

Mis* Bernice Bliss has been visiting EMERY RISER HAS FOOT CUT
bridge club last Thursday evening.
iver*l/Qay» with relxtivss in Cin
W HEN BUTCHER KNIFE FALLS
cmn*

Emory Kiser, son o f Mr. Fred Kiser
Mr*, James B u m o f Xenix spent
Miss Juanita Applestoxf and broth sustained a bad eut on the heel last
w eek en d with her parent*, Mr.
er, Emery, have gone to Washington, Saturday when a knife fell from the
and Mr*. B. 35, McFarland.
D, C. to spend their Christmas vaca block at the C. H, Crouse store and
tion.
went into his righ t heel. Dr, Harold
Mrs. Ellen Purdom and son o f F ort
Ray dresaed the wound that required
W ayne, Ind., was the guest o f rela
several stitches to d o se .
Lee Peterson, who has operated a
tive* here the first o f the week.
filling station and lunch stand on the
MUSIC CLUBS TO GIVE CONCERT
Columbus pike east o f town, has pur
IN CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH
Mi** Dorothy Nelson, who is attend
chased the station west o f town at the
in g Springfield Business College iS
Massies Creek cemetery road, form er
home fo r , the holiday vacation.
The M usk Clubs o f Muskingum Col
ly owned by Elmer Spahr. Mr. Peter
lege,
N ew Concord, Q,, will,gjve a con
son moved this week. Mr. Spahr mov
cert
in
the opera house at Clifton on
The Kensington Club held its an ed to Xenia.
Friday evening, January 1, 1932. The
nual Christmas party Friday night at
group includes the Madrigal Club o f
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. A . B. CresThe
Home
Culture
Club
held
its
an
mixed voices-, the Men’s Glee Club,
well.
nual Christmas part yat the home o f Male quartette, and soloists. The pro
Mr. and ‘Mrs. B. E. McFarland Friday gram includes both classical numbers
Mrs. Anna Collins Smith and daugh n ig h t,. The home was decorated with and songs pf a lighter vein. Selection
ter, Barbara, o f Indianapolis, are vis candles and other Christmas appoint from the popular Gilbert and Sulli
iting a t the home o f the form er’s ments. Christmas was the main fea  van operas are effectively presented
ture, and gifts were exchanged and a by the Madrigal Club. A special
father, Mr. M. W . Collins.
covered-dish luncheon was enjoyed by Christmas feature will be selections
forty-seven members and guests. Mrs. from Handel’s “ Messiah." The group
Rev. R, A , Jamieson and fam ily
McFarland wbb assisted by'M rs. S. C. consists o f eight women and twenty
have enjoyed the follow ing guests fo r
r T
T
°* ?
the
Christ.™*
<
W
iv
i*
w
r
^
!
F
J. C ' Townsley, Mrs. A. men, all students in Muskingum Col
the Christmas festivities: Rev. and ™ ri«
w-ht>
, Mra'
,
Mr*. A lbert S. W ork, and Prof. Frank E * R h d
d M” ‘
C' Rltenoup- lege, and is under the personal super
vision o f Prof. Thomas H. Hamilton,
W yiie, fro m Frenchburg, Ky. James
director o f the Conservatory o f Music
W ork, a brother o f Albert from Fort
Mr, and Mrs, J, A . Stormont have
o f the college. The club will also ap
M..
orgap,
Colo.,
who
has
been
working
word «that
their
son, Dr, «U»i
Mar-"■
^
~
**%»%*•* M
*received
vvvt I VW OV«W
*••#*«* V
IIVIS PUilf
pear f o r one concert in Xenia, Jan. 3.
in Frenchburg; Miss Dorothy Nesbitt ion F. Stormont, has received the 18
fro m Arapahoe, Colo., a niece o f Mrs. month appointment iij surgery at St.
JUNIOR SUNSHINE AND
Jamieson. A lso Miss Genevera Jamie- Luke’s Hospital, Cleveland.' During
FLOW ER CLUB
son, Frenchburg. Christmas Day the first 12 months he will be assist..two. brothers, D r.—and— M rs,-Ar-W .—ant-resident-in-surgery-and— th e -re Our chib met at lhe~home o f Mrs.
Jamieson, Rushville, Ind,, and Rev, maining six months he will be chief
H. H. Cherry last Saturday, Dec. 19.
and Mrs. s . R, Jamieson o f Sugar- resident in surgery. The appointW e enjoyed the afternoon by. wrap
creek congregation, hear Dayton, will ment is effective the first o f J u lyl93 2,
ping Christmas presents fo r some
be guests also.
<
when he will complete his internship.
needy families. W e had enough pres
ents- fo r four families. I f anyone has
any postcards they do not want please
take them to the home o f Mrs- Cher
ry as they will be used to make blot
ters <|nd sent to head-quarters to put
PHONE 214
in letters fo r the shut-ins. -A fter the
business
meeting we enjoyed refresh
HOUSE W IRING , EXTRA LIGHTS and BASE PLUGS,
ments
served
by M rs.1Cherry. While
ELECTRIC IRONS, TOASTERS, HEATERS, FLOOR
refreshments were being served each
LAMPS, DOOR BELLS and ELECTRIC MOTORS RE
One was given a g ift by Mrs. Cherry.
PAIRED A N D N E W CORDS PUT ON. Repairs for all
A fter this we all went home feel
kinds o f water faucets.
ing very happy.

FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL TROUBLES

FREDEWRY
W A N T E D TO B U Y

Tw enty-five Shares Preferred Stock
— OF^HE—

'

,

R a lston S te e l C ar Co.
TELEPHONE TO

PAUL YOCKEY
PHONE 1079

R

/

XENIA, OHIO

E C

THEATRE

E N

T

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

4 D A Y S BEGINNING

CHRISTMAS DAY
AND CONTINUING THROUGH MONDAY

ebetf*
I/ntil you’ve seen these two in this film, you haven’t
3een the greatest o f all talkies! Jackie as the boy who
fought his father’s fight— Wallace Beery as the man who
fought to justify the kid’s faith in him!
€

A PICTURE TH AT M AKES HISTORY

Hotel Chittenden
Gomplauly redecorated and remodeled . . . over
$$6$Q06 spent in maiding the Hotel Chittenden the
M a i ohotoe for the traveler. Home of the Purple
O t«” Ootfee Shop, targe, comfortable rooma*~
iL service. Rates (ton $1.50 upward.

Ge#, A Wey<% Manager
C O L U M B U S , O H IO

MISS HELEN ILIFF TO BECOME
B R ILE CHRISTMAS D A Y
The engagement and. marriage o f
Miss Helen Iliffe, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. W C. Iliffe, to Mr. Robert Jacobs
son o f County Commissioner and Mro.
C. A . Jacobs, Dayton pike west o f
Xenia, fo r today, Christmas, was an
nounced last Saturday’ b y Miss Elea
nor Johnson;, at W illow W ee Inn, W est
Carrollton.
‘
The inn had been decorated attrac
tively in keeping with the Christmas
season and each guest chose a g ift
from the Christmas tree which ad
orned the center o f the table. One o f
the gifts was a wedding ring and with
i t a small heart bearing the inscrip
tion,' “ Helen and Bob, December 25.”
The afternoon was spent a t bridge
and Miss Iliffe "was awarded the guest
prize. Guests were present from Col
umbus, Dayton, Xenia, Osborn, Del[ phos, Osborn, Wilmington and CedarJville.
j Miss Iliffe is supervisor o f music in
Ashtabula county and located a t And
over, O, She expects to continue her
work fo r the year. She is a graduate
o f the high school and Ctfarville Col
lege ’ 28 and received the degree in
music from the 0 . S. U. in June. She
is a member o f Alpha X i j Delta and
Delta Omicron sororities. She has al
so attended the Cincinnati Conserva
tory and Simmons College, . Boston.
Mr. Jacobs is a graduate o f Cedarville
College *29 and is a member o f the
faculty and coach in Niles, O. high
School.

I

Church Notes

)

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
1 Clifton, Ohio
Sabbath School at 10 A. M, 0 . L.
Sparrow, Supt.
Morning Worship— 11 A* M. Sub
ject—Christ in History.
Y . P. C. U.— 7 P. M. Topic: Should
we learn from the Experience o f Oth
ers? W h y? H ow ?
t
Tuesday evening, Dec. 29, the an
nual Christmas program will be pre
sented. There will be a congregation
al supper at 7 o’clock, followed by *
pageant entitled “ Bethlehem,” and a
short program by the younger mem
bers o f the Sabbath School. The White
G ift offering will be taken at this p ro
gram.
Friday evening, January 1, 1932,
the Muskingum College Music Clubs
will present a concert at the Clifton
opera house. The concert is sponsored
b y the Young People’s organization
o f the church. Admission 20c; adults
35c,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Remember the Week o f Prayer in
your prayers. Arrangements are well
along in the making f o r the annual
observance, Jan. 3-10. Full program
Yock,
Sabbath School, 10 A . M. Prof. A.
J. Hostetler, Superintendent. This is
the day fo r the annual election ,o f o f
ficers.
Preaching at 11 A . M. b y Rev. F.
S. W illiams o f New Athens, 0 .
Young Peoples’ meeting in vestry
at 6:30. The young people o f the con
gregation and all other* having no
church home are invited to attend
these services.
Union Service in this church a t 7:30
P. M. Rev. Mitchell, a returned mis
sionary o f the Reformed Presbyterian
church will bring the massage. The
regular mid-week service will be held

Wednesday at

P* M*

The Bust Ms tree’s circle o f th*
Eastern Star, met Monday night at
the home o f Mr ., Arthur Cummings,
........ —
Mr. Allen Turnbull, who teaches in
the Cleveland schools i» spending his
vacation with his father, Mr. Hugh
Turnbull.

SPENCER RESTAU RAN T
ENTERED TU E SD A Y NIGHT
The C. M, Spenoer restaurant was
broken into some time Tuesday night,
entrance being by a forced rear door.
Merchandise to the value o f $25 in
cigars, tobacco and candy was taken.
Deputy Sheriff Davis investigated
Wednesday.
j

_

TSAlH OFFICE

Columbia.OWo
’•E.G.Buchsigb.lnc.

PH O H E C m iN teyi
GALL
.‘ BEENE COUNTY FERTUJXMt
TeL 810, Xenia, 0 .

Mr. Willard Barlow, who has been
teaching in the Columbus schools, is
homo f o r the holidays.

S h e W a n ts C a n d y f o r X m a s

P rof. George F , Siegler o f Marietta,
0 ., spent Monday and Tuesday here
wiHr his mother, Mrs, Carrie Siegler,
at the home o f Mr,, and Mrs. W . R.
W att.

What girl doesn't want a nice big box o f
prize candy around the house during the
many Yuletide week events?
' .

n
v.

it

The Golden Rule Class o f the M> E.
church held its class party at the
home o f Mrs. P» M. Gillilan. Members
exchanged gifts and Mm. J, S. West,
teacher o f the class' w as presented
with a beautiful umbrella.

Give her one of these Christmas Spelfals
and she will be delighted, This special in
cludes all of our usual pieces, plus many
specialties that are appropriate at this
time.
j.

it

it
it
it

TRY OUR BIG LINE OF CHRISTMAS
CANDIES FOR THE CHILDREN— ALL
PURE.

1
IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S

it
it
it
it

Lesson

UNDAYI
ch ool

(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATER. JO. D„ M.ml i r e f Faculty. Moody Bliil*
Imtltutk at Uhloaso.)
(111. Ull, W««t«ra Mawapaptr Pnloa.)

a

Lunch Here W hile Doing Your Christmas Shopping

Xenia Candy Kitchen

it
it
it

- Leison for December 27

27 E. Main

Xepia

n
ii

n
|

REVIEW: THE SPREAD OF CHRIS.
TIAPitTY IN EUROPE
GOLDJEN TEXT—And the seventh
angel aoundad; and there were great
volcaa In hasvan, laying, tha kingdoms
o f th le , world are become tha king
doms o f our Lord, and o f hia Christ;
and ha shall reign for avsr and svsr.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Giving tha Goa.
pal-to Europa.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Giving tha Ooipal
ta Europa.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—Christianity in tha -Roman World,
i YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Tha Outraach of Christianity.

In connection with the quarter’s les
son*, the Golden Text may be mis
leading “for it refers to a time in the
future when Christ’s kingdom shall
be established by his personal com
in g and In mighty power, displacing
all earthly kingdoms with the King- ‘
dom o f Heaven. It does not refer to
a world converted through the gradual
dissemination o f the gospel.
The lessons for the quarter center
chiefly in Paul. A good method of
review will be to study Paul the man.
A method also effectively used in
senior and adult classes Is to sum
marise the facts and'state the lead
ing teaching o f the lesson. Assign
ment In this case, should be made a
week In advance. For this method
the following suggestions are offered: Leeeen for October .4. ,
Being hemmed In on all sides, a vis
ion was given Paul o f a man o f Mace
donia pleading for help. Paul moved
forward ta re e p o o w to thla vision. O u r .
vision* should be translated Into ac
tion,
■ v .
Lesson for October 11.
The casting out o f a spirit o f divi
nation from a young woman resulted
In bringing Paul and Sllus before the
magistrates'on a false charge With
out opportunity for self-defense, they
were mercilessly beaten and remand
ed to jail, from which they were mi
raculously delivered. The jailer was
converted. God will make fruitful the
ministry o f those who are faithful.
Leaeon for October l i .
In Thessalontca and Berea Paul
pr,cached a suffering and risen Christ
to the Jew first. The success o f his
ministry so aroused certain Jews that
a riot ensued. Without fear Paul con
tinued to preach Christ, and a vigor
ous church was established. *
Lesson for October 29.
Alone, Paul came to the rich, cul
tured,'and licentious d ty o f Corinth.
Here God gave him an encouraging
vision, assuring him o f divine protec
tion.
Lesson for November 1.
In pressing the obligation o f tem
perance, Paul shows that the believer
la linked' to Jesus Christ by faith.
Being born from above, the man is
free from the power o f the flesh.
God’s way o f destroying the works
o f the Devil Is through the sonshlp o f
believers.
Leeeen for November «.
Preaching Christ and working mir
acle* In Bpbestt* brought Paul face
to face with an opposing mob. De
spite opposition ’R.^glorlous awaken
ing resulted and a strong church was
established.
Lesson for November 19.
A t Jerusalem, Paul, In deference to
the wishes o f the elders, consented to
-ake a vow in order to conciliate cer
tain prejudiced brethren. This en
raged the unbelieving Jews, who at
tempted to kill him. Being rescued
by the Boman guard, Paul defended
himself and was encouraged by the
appearance Of the Lord,
Leeeen fer November 22.
Not being able to get justice, Paul
appealed to Caesar. On the Way to
Rome a great storm was encountered.
Storms as well as soft breezes await
God’s faithful ministers.
Lesson fer November » .
Philemon le a private letter to a
fellow Christian on the occasion of
the return o f a runaway alar* who
had become a Christian under Paul’s
ministry. It 1* one o f the most tact
ful and tender letters ever written and
the Drat anti-slavery petition ever
penned,
Lesson ter December «,
Nearing the close o f his ministry,
Paul calmly faced death. He looked
back over a ^successful career and for
ward with joyful anticipation to bn
eternity with God,
Leeeen fer December 13,
The Book o f Revelation la C-jd’sj
last msaeage to men, It Is the tin
veiling o f Je«u* Christ in Ms personal
appearing in glory to judge the world
and establish his kingdom, .
Leeeen fer December 20.
Love It God’s supreme gift. It was
personified in the Incarnation o f
Christ,
Those whose lives have
touched tee Lord Jesus Obrfet will
,* * *
/
. i

i

** *«9
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COMPLIMENTS
OF I I I
SEASON
The House of the Christmas Spirit ex
tends to you and to yours the sincere hope
for the happiest Yueltide of all. May your
friends and dear ones foregather in the
firelight of the Yueltide log, and feel the
thrill of perfect friends in a perfect setting.
Accept, please, our wishes for a full
■stocking of happiness, and a desire to tell
you that we, too, would become your
friends.
.
Never has there been a year when the
beauties of Christmas are sfo opportune or
so needed.
'
. .- • Merry Christmas, and the happiest .of
New Year to you all!

Hutchison

&

Xenia, Ohio

Gibney

Roek Bottom Prices
<!

I
'

Prevail Here— Big Savings on E v e r y C o 1 d Weather
Luxury and Necessity as W ell — Change Your Oil and
Grease to Meet the Change in Temperature.

I

i

DENATURED ALCOHOL
Per Gallon

V.
U

-

”

39c

• H

\l

i!

If you bring your own container

1

i!

i

Also Prestone, Whiz, Gold Band and Ivo Glycerine

U

ii
ii
ii
ii
ii

f!

ii

HEATERS— To Fit Every Make of Car
Franciaco Hot Air, Hot Water, Arvin, Tropic-Aire .
.

IMPORTANT— Different Cars Require Different Oil,
Proper Oil Here for Every Car,
PAUSE FOR DAWES

J!
(!

W e have tha,

PAU SE FOR DAWES .

The Carroll-Binder Co.
118 E. Main St,

3 Conveniently Located Stations
Bellbrook Rd,

North Datrolt
A t Fairground Rd.

ii

PURE OIL also on Sale at these
‘ stations in Greehe county:

ii
ii

PAGE A N D SON
Columbus and Market ate,
Xenia, O,
JAM ESTOW N OIL CO.

v Jamestown, 0 .
N, MAIN ST. GARAGE
New Burlington, 0 ,

v PURE O IL also oh sale at these
stations In Greene county:
C. 0 , M ILLER
Trcbcin, O.
ARCH COPSBY
Spring Valley, O,
E. J. RUTHERFORD
ML Holly, 0 .

<

1!

c e d a r y ?*;

u

*

Bible Scaoa* Inapind
th« Witting/ of Carols

I t M R P A T lttS

A Merry Christmas
• flip p y

A R u v lu f Aoc»n tt W ill Mafrt a Bttter
— # a I h f pitff

4% P a id a t Saving*
an d H on T a x a b le

The Exchange
H ank
Cedarville, Ohio

BoH*fd Holly Um4 i*

HE Influence o f the coaataet vis
Church Would Btfng Luck
ualisation o f Bible acenee, *€ which
U O L J iX , with Us brilliant red herpeople were aeeuatomod to think vlv*
* * Has and rich gtww J**w* i* » *
tdly, Inspired the writing o f Christ
accepted Christmas decoration, not
man carols, They began to make their
just because It is an attractive and
appearance about the year 1400. This
cheerful plant, but because In the early
was a new muaic in what was still
days it was thought to be "hateful to
almost a new language, o f minstrel,
witches" sad therefore offered protec
literary and folk poetry. The ballad
tion against them, says an article in
was ope o f the forms In which many
the Washington P ost Later it was
o f the traditional carols were cast.
used as a reminder o f the crown of
The Christmas tree had Us origin In
thorns Christ wore, the scarlet ber
Germany and Is o f comparatively re
ries representing iba blood he sited.
cent adoption in other countries. It
The superstition then grew that If one
is regarded by many as one o f the
number o f pagan survivals which have - could obtain a piece o f holly which had.
boon used In a church it would bring
been engrafted upon Christianity and
good lack all year and would protect
Christian festivities. The worshipers
against lightning.
o f the Norse gods, before the adoption
o f Christianity, had a place In their
scheme o f things for Iggdrasli, the
tree o f the world, which, with its roots
Christmas fas 10M
and branches, was believed to bind to
The most tragic Christmas day In
gether heaven, earth and hell. The
English history was that o f 1006, when
Christmas tree is believed to be re
William the Conqueror was enthroned.
lated to this tree In its origin. It be
The Saxon jarcbblahop, Elflred, before
came: associated with the. Christian
placing .the crown on William’s head,
holiday .at some unknown time in the
asked the Saxon i f the congregation
Middle Ages.
would have W illiam -for their king.
In the United States the Christmas
Their "yea," uttered in a hoarse roar,
tree custom is probably Icbs than a
made the Normans fear that they were
century old. Up until the time of
about to kill William,\and tHey drew
the Civil war it had not yet become
their awords and attacked. On that
a popular custom, although It was’ ob
dreadful Christmas day tile Abbey
served by a large number o f the Ger
pavement rjm red with blood.
man immigrants. Since then it has
.*w•
been generally adopted in this country
and Canada, and is familiar in Eng
land and other countries.
___ Asparagus F«rn ns P w r s lio s -Asparagus fern wound about the
9
(*,m i s s
cords makes an attractive disguise for
^ ia
the mechanics o f the-Christmas tree
Burning the Yule Log,
tights which are uswL as table deco
The tinea e f tralllflg green
1s
Old Christmas Custom rations.
may be made to simulate a pumpkin
N MANY an oM British mansion it
vine, with tiny paper pumpkins at
was customary to light tall candles • each ligh t
on . Christmas eve, and then. a huge
log was rolled onto the hearth, called
the Yulelog. This log was so large
that it required the strength o f sev Tnn Ynars to Grow Christmas Tran
eral men to roll It into place. The log
It takes about ten years to grow a
was cut from a tree felled nt mid
Christmas tree. At the end of that
night; and was to be placed on the
Ume it has achieved a height varying
hearth during midnight mass on
from 5 to 10 fe e t
Christmas eve, and was to' be lighted
by the head o f the family. A piece
o f this burning wood was to be laid
Dickens* Christmas Advice
aside to light the next year's, log with,
On Christmas day all should be wel
while at the same time, it would pro
comed with good cheer and true hospi
tect the household during the.coming
tality.—Charles Dickens,-.
year. In some sections o f Germany a
piece of this charred wood was placed
under the bed to avert the muchdreaded lighting stroke. The burning
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
o f the Yuleiog in eacii homestead
seems to have been a survival o f the
adoration o*ce offered to the sun at
Estate ,o f James Haley, deceased.
the winter solstice.

T
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A n employee of The Dayton Power and
Light Com pany is chosen from many
applicants.
H e is not permitted to work in his particu
lar division until thorough training has made
him fully capable of handling his task. He is
taught to consider your ‘'service" first. . .
to hold the convenience and comfort of our
customers in high esteem. He must be
courteous.

Yule Candle and Holly
Foretell Good and Evil

W herever possible, we employ local men
who. live here and love this community a$<
their home* who are interested in you be
cause they are your neighbors.

Dayton Power & Light
~

E. H. HEATHMAN, Mgr.,

L

First Christmas Card
The Christmas card, in - its presentday form, was nonexistent until abont
I860. Before that date there were
Christmas cards o f a sort, but they
were -very . expensive, and but little
used. The Idea for such a card orig
inated with Sir Henry Cole, and thefirst card printed was issued in 1846
by a London artist, Joseph Cundal.

BIGGEST BUY

Usa fo r Christmas Envelope*
The gay linings from Christmas en
velopes cut into the shape o f flowers
make pretty and unique backing for
Christmas tree lights. Or, cut into
silhouette shapes, they provide some
thing original in the way o f seals for
decorating the gift packages.

for your money!

PHILCO •

NCI D

SUPERHETERO.DYNR

Wanted Package X-Rayed
A dentist’s' little boy came down the
other morning with a package that
wasn't to be open till Christmas and
asked to have it X-rayed,

'You can’t beat a Philco! A com*
piete line of big-performing models
at the lowest prices ever offered!
Buy your new 1932 Philco NOW!

ih&i

!■

9-tu b e LO W BO Y
Tw o Christmas Islands
There are two Christmas Islands;
one in the Pacific and one in the In*
dlan ocean.
,

Equipped with PWfco’a new automatic
>volume control, overgize electro-dynamic
speaker slid many, ether big Philco fea

tures. '

,

8

89

*75

COMPLETE yvith 9 tubes
5-tul>e BABY GRAND

New 8, 7, % «n4 11*

♦

Different Subject

Anyway, what’* heart balm for the
loose Is by no means heart balm for
he gander.—Arkansas Gasette.

Uses pentode tube,electro*
dynamic speaker and three
tuning condenaern.

tubs model* from
$36.80 to $398,
oempM* Httb tub**. .

.

Estate o f Tpm Andrews, deceased.
W alter F . Andrews has.beeR sp
lin ted ,a n d qualified as Administrator
o f the estate o f Tom Andrews,Tate o f
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
. Dated this 9th day o f December,
1931.
/
S -C . WRIGHT,
Prohate Judge o f said County.

. . LOANS AN D . . .
. 1 . INSURANCE . ...

* •

COMPLETE with S tubes

We Will Loan You money on Your
AUTOMOBILE

Easy Term s!

Philco /balanced Tube* belter the performance o f any radio
;i

H U S T O N -B IC K E T T
Xenia, Ohio

Farmers* Special Rate On
INSURANCE

II
A Saving; Can Be Made oh Insur- ance by Calling Us

BELDEN & CO., Inc,,

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1

S t « l c B M «.

Phone 21

X tttl,

*o< I

ing

iio

Xenia, Ohio

108 S. Detroit St.

Printing lor Particular People

m

moi

Inspires Confidence
‘

¥

**s.

When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression uponits recipient.
‘
W heiryou send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
*
The quality o f your printed- matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.
‘ ,

‘

A visit to our new plumbing shop
in Yellow Springs wilt convince
you that wp can give you great
savings in bath room fixtures and
you can see them before they are
installed. W e are prepared to in
stall hot water, steam and other
heating systems or repair any
kind. Let us estimate either new
or repair work.

Give us your ofder the next time you need to have
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald Job Shop

Phone 264 J
‘ King Bldg.
YELLOW SPRINGS, O.

A Wonderful Opportunity
Better have those bad teeth taken out be
fore cold weather. W e are still extracting for
50c each. ..Painless? W hy certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you
haven’t the cash*
Beauty

Light Weight

Our Pull Suc
tion Plate at

will never get it again*

DR.GBNSLER

50c

W e give gas, if you prefe r fo r painless $ 4 * ° °
extraction'

W e will extract all your teeth,
no matter how many you hive and
make you thla beautiful set, upper
and lower for $40.00, just for two
Weeka, If yout teeth are bad don’t
le t this opportunity pass a* you
Comfort

yi

-

W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order wit h us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.

JLatest in Plumbing Fixtures

1 W. BUSSING

— Tiffany
Jewelry Store

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

alio in Tablet*

WORK GUARANTEED

W e h ave styles fo r ev e iy m enu •th e fam ily— at prices from
ip.

The only .available, building lot on
Chillicoth Street Located on corner
o f alley in good community. o . l . McFa r l a n d
1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 ;
Dayton, Ohio.

Plumbing, Heating
and Furnace Work

Xenia District

* GRUEN Guild Watch

BARGAIN IN
BU ILDING LOT

M. C. Nagley has been- appointed
and qualified- as Administrator o f the
estate o f James Haley, late o f Greene
County, Ohio,
deceased.
* ■■■
■■•* i. ■
Dated this 7$h day o f December,
1931.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

-

Company

■ i

This

'T 'H E R E are many odd superstitions
A connected with Christmas candles
and holly. One Is that if a girl puts
three leaves tinder her pillow, giving
ench the. name o f a possible husband,
the-one that has turned in the morning
will reveal her marriage destiny. The
Christmas candle is still lighted,in
some' o f the old Yorkshire farm'houses,and Is carried with great ceremony Roliavea a Headache or Nouralgio la
all around the house and'Into every 30-minutes, checka a Cold the Mrs! day,
room. The bearer must be most care and checka Malaria in three days. .
ful to shield the flame as each door fa
opened, fo r it would be the worst o f
666
luck should the candle happen to
"waff out" In a draught Especially
must the Yule candle be held over the
churn. This is done In order to evict
that malicious little sprite, Bob-o-theChurn, who hides therein and spoils
the bntter.
.
*

W e are proud of our employees and- their
record for service. W e point to fi ie m a s a
fitting example o f the kind of service that
y e will always strive to provide*

The

FO»
m m, *• tWa vtdnl*y, a peaetkaUy new Baby Grand
Piano, which wa are forced to reposFor SaleJ-Two electric P*»JM
Pohtgamt Aetteg ef Wallace
ess. This account w ill he transferred plots with motors, pweeur*
Beery and Jaeide Ceepee
to a reliable party fo r the balance due. 1M&tQMlUc
W&f
*****
Moves Andiron
Tarots $3,00 per week, Also, have a unug and fittings, 21® G. F» X
studio sis# upright piano at terms o f ity. In *xe*Utnt condition, M«
“ The Champ", which brings Wal $2.00 per week W rite, giving refer tured by George J. Roberta Company,
lace Beery and Jackie Cooper togeth ences to FACTORY REPRESENTA Payton, Ohio. Price, cempiets* * W »
er as two stars in « single picture, is TIVE, care this newspaper.
ipchi Cu$b only#
W ilw fi
an amaxing romance.
The picture, which opens a four
days engagement at the Regent Thea
tre, Springfield on Christmas Day, is
a poignant heart interest drama,
showing the hero o f "The Big House”
and ths hero o f “ Skippy" as father
and son. Beery plays a broken down fight
champion, pathetically striving fo r
a comeback and his lost supremacy.
Jackies is his son, who notwithstand
ing what anyone says, thinks he’s
the greatest man in the world. And
fo r the boy’s future, the "has been?*
C im iS T M A S
makes s sacrifice that transcends de
scription.

$10.00

Natural Teeth

White Cross Dentists
DR. HOLMES

St - I - may , x>»ja. —9 A. M .to6 p. M. — Evenings by Appointment

-

Phone 211

f

«
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